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DEAN KELLEY LEAVES CBA

Mitchell and McCarthy Named Co-editors of Sub
Turri Fr. Keleher Announces Appointments
MOORE AND MEANEY
John Driscoll Senior Class Prexy
ALSO NAMED
?

Junior Sodality
To Hear Convert
Carol Jackson

John T. Driscoll of Dorchester was elected Senior class
president in last Tuesday and Wednesday's ballotting.
Also chosen were: Henry G. Barry of Newton Centre,
Vice-President; Robert G. Curran of Dorchester, Secretary;
Charles J. McKenna of West Newton, Treasurer; and Leo P.
McGillicuddy of Dorchester, Student Athletic Association
Representative. All winning candidates enjoyed fair margins
of victory except Curran, whose final victory came only after
a recount. The minority Business School and Second Semester
classes failed to have any successful candidates.

I

Paul E. Mitchell '49 and William
J. McCarthy '49 have been appointed Co-Editors-in-Chief of the Sub
Turn, it was announced last Tuesday by the Very Rev. William L.
Keleher, S.J., President of Boston
College.
Father Keleher also announced
ihe appointments of John K. Meaney '49 and John T. Moore '49 as
Business Manager and Managing
Editor respectively.
William F. Abely '49 was named
News Editor, Henry G. Barry '49
Sports Editor, and Thomas H.
O'Connor '49 Art Editor it was announced in a joint statement issued
by Mitchell and McCarthy.
A resident of West Roxbury and
a graduate of Huntington Prep
School, Mitchell is a first semester
Senior majoring in History and
Government, planning to enter law
school after graduation in June. He
(See Sub Turri Editors, Pg. 2)

DRISCOLL
JOHN
T.
was
brought up in Jamaica Plain, and
is now living in Dorchester. He is
a graduate of Boston English High
School, and a Veteran.

HENRY G. BARRY is a graduate
of St. Sebastian's Country Day
School, where he was active in
sports. He entered Boston College,
and played informal hockey in 45He was a member of the
46.
HEIGHTS staff, and member of the
Junior Prom Committee. He has
been coach at St. Thomas High.
Hank is a sports correspondent for
the Boston Herald.

ROBERT G. CURRAN graduated from Roxbury Memorial High
The Junior Sodality held its third in 1942, and entered St. Michael's
meeting of the year on Friday, College in Vermont. Bob entered
October 22nd at 11:20 in the Li- the Navy in 1944, and in 1946 he
brary Auditorium. This Sodality
consists of both Arts and Sciences
and Business School students.
An announcement was made of
the appointment of various members of last year's Sophomore
Sodality to direct the Sodality and
the activities of the Sodality commitees.
At the New Auditorium tonight
James McA'Nulty was named as at 8:30, B. C. will play host to 700
head of Our Lady's committee, Or- beautiful Regis, Emmanuel, and
ville Purdy as head of the publicity Sacred Heart girls. This is the first
committee, James F. Cairns and of a sei'ies of social events sponWilliam T. Callahan as heads of sored through the joint cooperation
the Apostolic committee, John J. of the B. C. Sub Turri and the EmLysaght and Joseph R. Nolan as manuel Epilogue. Music will be furheads of the Catholic Truth com- nished by the popular band of Fred
mittee, and Leo J. Perente and Sateriale. The admission will be
Harold Phelan as heads of the $1.20. During intermission some
Eucharistic committee.
lucky girl will be the recipient of
Lawrence R. Coen was elected a beautiful white orchid.
the Prefect of the Junior Sodality:
The Senior Class is going big
while George Griffin was elected time?thus setting an example for
Secretary; Thomas J. Connelly, all underclasses. The Sub Turri is
Treasurer, and Edward F. Callahan B. C.'s Senior Class yearbook. It
and James A. McA'Nulty were ap- has been and may be aptly called
pointed assistant Prefects.
THE Senior Class?for it is sort of
On Friday, November 12th, the hub around which all other activSodality will have Miss Carol Jack- ities of the Senior Class revolve.
son as a guest speaker. Miss Jack- This year there are about 600 men
son, a convert to the Faith, is a in the Senior Class. The Staff has
noted author and lecturer and at planned the Biggest and Best Book
present a co-editor of the Lay for the minimum cost. So ?it is
Catholic magazine Integrity.
(See Sub Turri, Pg. 8)

was

discharged with a pharma-

cist's rate. He transfered to Boston College in 1947 and entered the

Pre-Med. course. Bob plans to enter
Med School next fall.

CHARLES J. McKENNA, is a
graduate of St. Charles High
School, and a resident of West
Newton. Charlie has been a member of the Sodality for the past
three years, and holds track letters
for his Sophomore and Junior
years. He is also a member of the
Boston College Club of Waltham.

Appointed New
President of
B. C High

The Very Rev. James J. Kelley,
S.J. former Dean of the College of
Business Administration, was appointed Rector of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception and President of Boston College High School
last Monday. Announcement of the
transfer came from the Very Rev.
John J. McEleney, S.J., head of the
New England Province of the Society of Jesus.
Rev. Patrick A. Collins, S.J.,
Assistant Dean of the College of
Business Administration, will act
as Dean until a permanent appointment is made by the-Provincial.
Fr. Kelley was born in Boston in
1891. He left Boston College, class
of 1914, in his sophomore year to
?inter the Society of Jesus.
After his ordination on June 28,
'925 he was assigned to Boston
College for 2 years. His next tour
of duty was as a parish missionary
in Washington, Oregon, and CaliJOHN T. DRISCOLL
fornia. In 1929, he returned to Boston College as a professor of
LEO P. McGILLICUDDY is a
classics.
resident of Dorchester, a graduate
(See Fr. Kelley, Pg. 6)
of English High School, and is a
veteran.

Council Scores Victory for Students
A.A. Assumes All Charges for Tickets

Fr. Gardiner S. J.
Speaks at Library
Sunday Night

Mr. John P. Curley, graduate in this matter. They have approachOn Sunday evening, November 7,
manager of athletics, in a letter to ed the Student Council almost en
1948, at 8:00 p. m. the first of a
John L. Murphy, Student Council masse to voice their protest."
series of presentations sponsored by
Chairman of the Football ReadjustRespectfully submitted,
the Order of the Cross and Crown
ment Committee, announced that
John R. Murphy, Jr. (signed)
will be held at the Library Audithe Athletic Association "will asCommittee Chairman
torium. The Order cordially invites
sume charges for" the
Saint
The matter was held in abeyance all the members of the faculty and
Mary's and Holy Cross football for
a week and last Tuesday, Mr. student body to attend this lecture
games. The decision is the result Curley
wrote John Murphy the fol- by the Rev. Harold C. Gardiner, S.J.,
of a request made by the student lowing
letter.
Literary Editor of America Magacouncil last week that the A. A.
"The
Athletic Association appre- zine.
consider the stipulations set forth ciates the interest of
the Student
Fr. Gardiner is regarded as outin the student activities book in
Council
in directing its attention to standing in the field of modern
"exchanged"
for a
that the stub be
the error in the Student Book with literary criticism, equipped as he is
ticket and that that students should
regard to the St. Mary's and Holy with an excellent background in
not be charged for their admission. Cross
games.
literary studies. Having studied in
At the close of last week's meet"The Athletic Association will Belgium and then at Cambridge
ing the Student Council sent the
assume the charges for these University in England, where he did
following memoranda to Rev. Mau- games."
postgraduate work in English, he
rice V. Dullea, S.J., faculty modeThe
rest of the letter merely was forced by the war to return to
rator of Athletics;
gave the dates for the ticket dis- the states. He completed his re"The sale of tickets for the St.
tribution and was signed by Mr. search at Georgetown University,
Mary's and Holy Cross games Curley.
having worked meanwhile in close
should be stopped immediately
connection
with the English faculty
pending the outcome of this matter.
at
He
was awarded his PhD.
Yale.
the
increase
of
COMMUNITY
FUND
"Because of
$16.00
from Cambridge in absentia in 1940.
in the student activity fee, the student body feels that no additional (Feathers Are in Style on Campus) This same year he was appointed to
the America's staff as Literary
charge should be made in any ticket
If has become quite fashionable
Editor.
through
the booklet.
procured
during the last two weeks for stuAs Book Review Editor he has
"In addition, the student body
dents
to
wear
a
on
various
endeavored
to stimulate Catholic
feather
interprets the word "exchange" as
criticism
by
clothing.
Especially
articles
harremoving book evaluused on these stubs to mean that
of
ation
from
a
too pietistic approach
single
is
stub
sufficient
the
monious
a
crimson
dove
the
alone be
for
to a more critical one. He lectures
tickets.
grey
on
a
or
brown
feather
fedora.
"The distribution of these tickets This bit of color emphasizes greatly extensively on the current literary
should be resumed next week: the the colors which are predominant scene.
Father Gardiner's lecture "Norms
dates conspicuously posted about this season and it
also makes for for Judging Modern Novels", is the
Herbert Hannabury, Election Manager for the Freshmen Class in the college.
easier identification. This splash first of the cultural programs of
the College of Arts and Sciences, announced last Tuesday that an insuf"We wish it understood that the
ficient number of freshmen have filed their intentions to run for the student body feels very strongly of color in a lapel buttonhole will the 1948-1949 season presented by
Student Council to warrant an election for that office. Three men are
liven up a conservative suit or the Cross and Crown. These preto be elected to the Council from the Freshmen Class, but only one man
jacket and bring out some of the sentations are sponsored primarily
has shown interest enough to run for the office. Therefore, the nomfor the student body and are withATTENTION, HEIGHTS STAFF brighter colors.
inations will be held open until next Tuesday at 3:20.
out charge. Watch the "Heights"
These feathers may be easily and
Because of the holiday Thursday
It is supposed that the apparent apathy is because the men are in
bulletins for time and places of
a new environment and conditions and feel that they cannot be elected the Heights will go to press Mon- picked up from your local Comdistribution of tickets for future
to office because they are not well enough known. However, unless day night. All copy must be submit- munity Fund Representative or performances. Tickets were obtaina few men in the freshman class show some initiative, the class of 1952 ted by Monday noon.
Class Section Representative.
able on certain days during the past
will have a pretty dull time of it at Boston College.
GIV E !
(See Cross and Crown, Pg. 8)

Sub Turri Stag
Dance Tonight
At Auditorium

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
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Glee Club Roster Completed
Orchestra Collecting Old Records
"Many are called, but few are
chosen". There were many sad faces
on the campus last week
the
final list of Glee Club members was
read to the Club. A number of men
had to be dropped from the choral
.
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Save Money
CIGARETTES
CHESTERFIELD CAMELS
LUCKY STRIKE OLD GOLD
PHILLIP MORRIS RALEIGH
PALL MALL

$1.49

TAREYTON

per Cart ° n

Premium Brands Slightly Higher
Add 6c Per Carton for Shipping & Handling
Zone #3
Minimum Order?Five Cartons
Enclose Your Card for Gift Wrapping
GUARANTEED DELIVERY
Operating Under Delaware State License #3998
Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER only
DEPT. 556

ALLISON TOBACCO CO.

Post Office Box 1006
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

group because of the lack of first
tenors. The list had been tentative
until last week, but Rev. Henry A.
Callahan, S. J., faculty moderator
of the Musical Club, made it clear
that these men who were dropped
would be the first to be welcomed
back into the group as soon as there
were more first tenors located, or
as soon as there was an opening.
So, men, keep hoping. It may be
sooner than you think before we'll
see you in TlOO on Mondays and
Wednesdays again.

ORCHESTRA
The concert orchestra's repertoire is not composed of only a few
limited selections, but, on the contrary, the outfit boasts a fairly extensive music library. The numbers
range from popular selections like
"Stardust" to the perennial favorites of Strauss and to the somber
classics as the overture to Weber's
opera, "Euryanthe". The group is
also proud of two other hobbies of
theirs: the record library which is
rapidly being built up, and a collection of old opera and conducting

scores. This latter collection also
includes books of any sort on music.
Many of these have been contributed by alumni or by friends of
the College. If you have any scores
or books lying around the house
collecting dust, why not bring them
in ? They will be gratefully appreciated.

It seems that Bob Burke, that wellknown tuba-tooter, bought a pocketbook edition of some book (we were
not able to obtain the name). While
the band was down in Washington
at the Villanova game, the book
was either lost, misplaced, or borrowed. At any rate, Bob played
brilliantly at that game; returned
to Boston and marched in the
C. Y. 0. parade; and the following
week, played at the St. Bonaventure's game. When the game was
over, Bob accidentally turned the
tuba over, and out fell the book. It
just goes to show you that everyone is out for an education these
days.

The Victory Dances, in case you are interested, are losing money.
One of the reasons simply is, that not enough tickets are sold to meet
the price of the hall. Last year at this time, the students were complaining that too many of the dances were out here at the auditorium
and, therefore, they were harder to get to. With an eye to this fact,
this year's committee has scheduled all of this year's dances to take
place at more centralized locations, so now what's the gripe? It's
going to take an attendance of at least 500 couples to help pay for the
Louis XIV room for next week's dance at the Somerset, so get behind
this dance, you might have a good time, too. By the way, the St. Mary's
dance is also scheduled for the Louis XIV room, and the 'Cross dance
at the Main Ballroom of the Copley-Plaza,?see you at all of them!

SUB TURRI EDITORS

AND OTHER NIGHTS
For the lucky boys who happen to fit, there's the Emmanuel Tea
Dance tomorrow afternoon, at the Copley-Plaza with Guy Ormandy's
music. For those who aren't familiar with this annual affair, it is the
day that the Emmanuel Frosh treat their upperclass sisters and their
dates to an afternoon of dancing, music, a cup of tea and an eclair.
But you got to be invited.
On Sunday, the first of the Cross and Crown Culture Series is to
take place at the Library Auditorium. This series was very popular
with the student body last year, particularly their presentation of
Jesus Marie Sanroma, the concert pianist. This week, they're featuring
the Rev. Henry Gardiner, S.J., who will give a lecture on the Judgment
of the Modern Novel. Tickets at the Deans' offices.
Tuesday night, the Marines will have their annual Birthday Ball
at the Hotel Bradford. Happy Birthday, Leathernecks.

(Continued from page 1)
has been very active in extra-curricular activities; in addition to SUB
TURRI work Paul is Co-Feature
Editor of the HEIGHTS, a delegate
to the Student Council, and Publicity Director of the N.F.C.C.S., as
well as a member of the Dean's List.
Co-Editor Bill McCarthy of Lawrence, Mass, graduated from Lawrence High in 1941. He was president of the Junior Class and also
active as a member of the Fulton
and Marquette Debating Societies.

5 BOSTON SHOPS

104 Boylston Street

Hotel Statler

(Colonial Theatre Building)

(Street and Lobby Entrance)

499 Washington Street

279 Washington Street

(Between Temple PI. and West St.)

(Near Corner of School St.)

Other activities include, Chairmanship of the Class Ring Committee,
and the Aquinas Circle. He too
plans to enter Law school upon

224 Massachusetts Avenue

graduation.

(Opposite State Theatre)
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What brand of shorts
do college men swear by
but not at?
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DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Delivered Anywhere

EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP

346 Walnut Street, Newtonville
Bigelow 4-6781

A, ARROW

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES

SHORTS

KITTY MAHONEY
Flowers for all Occasions
Arlington Conservatories

418 Washington Street
Brighton
Flowers Telegraphed

AL 4-2729

TONIGHT
The SUB TURRI, in conjunction with the Emmanuel EPILOGUE,
is taking over the auditorium tonight and presenting Fred Sateriale and
about 700 girls from many of the local colleges. Take your pick. We've
been promised some extra-special entertainment, and a gorgeous white
orchid will be awarded. Come along with a dollar twenty and meet your
future.

THESE LONG WEEKENDS

Don't they wear you out though? We hereby suggest that the

Student Council make a rule of some sort that in the event of a weekend

consisting of four or more days, an extra day should be tacked on for
the purpose of allowing the students to bind their wounds and catch
up on their lost sleep.
Quite a few of the students' girl friends took advantage of the
holy-day and came home for the weekend, but darnit, they went out
with other fellows!
It seems that the biggest thing of the weekend turned out to be
the Junior Service League Dance at the League House last Sunday
night. Although the usual mob was there, it was rather well-balanced
for a change. Compliments were received on the coffee and doughnuts,
but it was observed that they were served a bit too early in the evening.
Albie Gould, wearing a tan ensemble, poured.
LADIES' FASHIONS
Now, girls, you just simply cawn't afford to miss next Tuesday's
fashion show at the Auditorium. As you know, it is sponsored by Bonwit
Teller's Department Store and its proceeds will support the St. Ignatius
Building Fund.
WEDDING BELLS
Another campus romance has blossomed! Well-known Student
Councilor and A&S Senior George McGrimley of Roslindale has confirmed his engagement to CO-EDition editor Betty Keville of Revere who
is to receive her B. S. degree from the Nursing School come June.
The big event is scheduled for next April and the pair plan to set up
housekeeping in Roslindale. Good luck, George.
ODDS AND ENDS
"Tommyhawk" Hewes from the Hill of Pleasant Springs in Worcester confirms the fact that his committee has signed up the Somerset's Louis XIV room for a joint dance between the H. C. Club of Boston and B. C. on the Tuesday after Christmas. If you're interested, see
A&S Junior, Jack Garrahan who is handling arrangements from our
end
The VA has at last seen fit to let the student-veteran have all
the money he really needs. A bunch of those blank Treasury checks
have shown up on the campus. Be honest with yourselves, boys, and
stop messing with them typewriters.
Remember the Scituate College
Reunion.
The Student Council deserves a good hearty round of applause for their efficient handling of that ticket matter; it only goes
to show just what they can do with the support of the student body.
.
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WHY? Because Arrow's seamless seat
and patented crotch construction prevent chafing and creeping and give
ample sitting-room where needed.

TRY Arrow shorts next time for real
comfort. They come in oxford and
broadcloth with gripper fasteners or
buttons. Try Arrow undershirts too.
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360 WASHINGTON ST.
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THE COLLEGE NOBODY FLUNKS
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The Campus Room
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UNDERWEAR

Price $1.50 and $2.00
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See

NO COVER

NO MINIMUM

Where Two Can Go As Cheaply As One

TOMMY STEWART
AND HIS DANCE BAND
GEORGE SOMMERS
Community Sing

808
At The Piano

?

"Terry" O'Connor, '52

Before

SHOW BOAT

DANCING TO

A really different corsage
for the game, a Yellow
Chrysanthemum with letters "B. C." raised in gold.
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BAND
Here is the joke of the season.
VICTORY DANCES

.?-

IF IT'S "ARROW", WE HAVE IT

TowertoTwn

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

game at

THE TRINITY MEN'S SHOP

COPLEY PLAZA
FLOWER SHOPPE

14 Huntington Avenue, Copley Square, Boston

Copley Plaza Hotel

REFRESHMENTS

COLLEGE SONGS
MOVIE

TELEVISION

254 HUNTINGTON AVE., OPP. SYMPHONY HALL
CO 6-1919
Special Athletic Scholarship If You

Can Bend Your Elbow
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Valway Discusses Communist
Party Infiltration In Czechoslovakia

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR HIRE
TUXEDOS $3.00

HELP WANTED

TAILS $4.50

Mr. Leonard Valway, Boston College student recently returned
from a fifteen-month stay in Czechoslovakia, was guest speaker at the
Nominal Charge for Accessories
meeting of the World Relations League held last Tuesday. He discussed informally the Communist Party coup d'etat and the Communistdominated "elections" in Czechoslovakia. Mr. Valway recounted how
&
the Communists infiltrated the government of Eduard Benes when it
was set up after the end of hostilities, and how they gained control
HA 6-3789
72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON
through an entirely illegal process, by ousting the opposing ministers
B. C. Representative FRED ARATA, C.B.A.
who had "resigned" in protest, but not in fact.
were
the
to
only
group
publicly
Valway recalled how the students
protest the coup, and how they were held in check through force by
the Prague police. Ninety per cent of the Czech students were in nounced that all students at Boston College have been invited to a
the streets, marching to make their views felt.
lecture to be presented at Regis College at 2:00 P. M., Sunday, NoAfter the meeting. Mr. Robert Murphy, League President, an- vember 14, by Mrs. Anna M. Brady, editor of the Center of Information
Pro Deo. Her topic will be the "Catholic Viewpoint on World Affairs."

CROSTON

CARR CO

$50.00 or more per week,
time. See Miss Mullin at
Placement Bureau Office for information.
Mention Moe Reutter.
Make

$25.00

Retail Clothiers

-

Where To Dine

-

working part

FOR SALE
19.v

FORl)?Four

overhauled.
PA 7-5.517.

.'

new

door sedan, motor just
$300.
tire*.
Call

For the convenience of the majority, cop;
for classified ads will be accepted at
minimum charge, in the Placement Bureau
which is located on the College Road sid<
of the Tower Building. The deadline fo:
such copy will be noon of the Monday pre
ceeding each publication.
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HOWARD JOHNSON
CHESTNUT HILL

\$V SINK \

On Worcester Turnpike
OFFERING FULL COURSE SPECIAL
STUDENT'S LUNCHEON DAILY

Beacon 2-7345

"Frank Ferrando's"

Windsor Room^
Dancing Nightly 9:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

and

Scotch n Soda JCounge^
GEORGE HOLLAND AT THE PIANO

1223 Beacon Street
Brooklinc, Mass.

Hampton Court Hotel

GRANT'S RESTMRMT
(FORMERLY WALTON'S)

OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

STEAKS, CHOPS, LOBSTERS

?

AFTER THEATER SNACKS

with f
Tobacco Mm/

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco?auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two

PARKING IN REAR

MODERATE PRICES

/ham

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!

COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
DINNERS

first

MR. and MRS. OLIVER GRANT, Owners and Managers
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proudly presents

NIGHTLY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

808 WILBER
And His Famous International

DIXIELAND BAND
PLUS

The EDMUND HALL Quartet
Direct from Cafe Society, New York

YOU DON'T HAVE TO CUT CLASSES
to go to
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Drum Room!

We're open every evening
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Jimmy McHale and his
orchestra, and our delightful songstress, Sherry
or a minimum!
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

HOTEL VENDOME
Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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So round, so firm, so fully packed
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TOWER TOPICS

Congratulations to the Council
By

published weekly on
Official newspaper of Boston College,
during the academic year, except the Easter and
College.
Boston
Christmas holidays by the students ot as
second class
Chestnut Hill 67. Newton. Mass. Entered
Friday

matter at the Boston Post Office. Subscription price
on request.
per year. ?Advertising rates furnished

$2.00

Editor-in-Chief

William

F. Abely '49

Managing Editor

News Editor
Robert M. Dinneen '50

Arthur K. Lewis '49

Sports Editor

Business

Ernest J. Provencher '51

Charles M.
Layout Editor
je, E Callanan '5 1
D

Feature Editors
Paul E. Mitchell '49
Robert T. Murphy 49

Circulation Manager
Cornelius W. Phill.ps oO

Intercollegiate Editor
James P.

Waters '5

Manager
Cullen '50

1

Staff Artist
Thomas O'Connor '4 9
Member of the National Catholic Press Association

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING

BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.

College Publishers Representatives
NEW YORK. N. Y.
MADISON AVENUE

CHICAGO

BOSTON

LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO

Free Press
A misinformed minority of B. C. students is under
the unfortunate impression that the HEIGHTS is a
controlled publication. They believe that it is under
the censorship of the faculty or subject to the power
of a student clique. The facts are quite contrary to
this supposition. The HEIGHTS is managed by an
Editorial Board consisting- of five students who de-

termine the policy of the paper.
The Editorial Board supervises all copy received for
publication. This decision regarding acceptance or refusal to print any submitted story is entirely theirs;
there is no outside coercion. The criterion used in accepting stories is one of honest judgment and good
taste. The HEIGHTS does not feel that it is its duty
to publish any material that would be out of keeping
with the published policy of this newspaper. The
HEIGHTS will publish articles, whether they be controversial or not if the stories pertain to campus activities or functions, and if the HEIGHTS Editorial
Board feels that the reason for publication is legiti-

mate and in good taste.
The primary object of the HEIGHTS is to carry the
campus news to the student. However, any student is
free to air his pleasures or displeasures through our
pages provided he does it in the intelligent manner of
a Boston College student. The HEIGHTS does not
make a practice of discrimination against any student
or group of students. Any activity that feels that it
is not receiving its due publicity in these pages is free
to send a representative to the HEIGHTS with news
items or other issues and we will be happy to assist
them in any way possible.

College Clippings
By

JIM WATERS

BOB MURPHY

The Student Council is to be congratulated on its efficient handling
of the football ticket problem. No issue has aroused more student
interest in the past few years; indeed, it was elevating- and encouraging
to see such a mass turnout of Boston College students, at last week's
Council Meeting. The Boston College student has long been pictured
as apathetic and inert, but there was ample proof here that such need
not always be true.
Thus, the hottest campus issue in recent years was suddenly
dropped into the lap of an unsuspecting Council by the student body.
And what happened? The answer was given last Tuesday, when the
Athletic Association announced that no charge would be made for
tickets to either of the last two football games.

PROCEEDING SIGNIFICANT

There is much significance in the proceedings. First, this was the
first test of student confidence in the newly-formed Council. The issue
was on the floor that Monday to have the Committee negotiating with
the A. A. in an open meeting. What would this have meant? It would
have stated, in fact, that the students placed no confidence in their
Council. The governing body which they voted in by an overwhelming
majority last year, would have been deprived of the already promised
confidence of the student body when the first real test of the Council's
support came up.
The Committee did not fail the trust placed in them. Although
nothing definite could be reported to the students at the mass meeting
later that same day, the student committee had contacted the A. A. and
had received a recognition.
Thus the matter was ironed out in the time after classes closed
and before they reopened again after the holiday, last TuesMonday
on
day. The issue has been settled to everyone's satisfaction -through the
Student Council. The Council has gained an intangible but important
asset?prestige among the student body. The men of Boston College
know now that the Council does actually exist, that it is representing the
men of B. C, and that it is willing to make controversial commitments
to further the interests of the students on the Heights.

Ode to a Republican:
On Mules We Find

2 Legs B-Hind
And 2 We Find B-4
We Stand B-Hind
B-4 We Find
What The 2 B-Hind R-4.
?John Carroll Univ. CARROLL NEWS

Veteran, looking- for a house: "Is this a modern
farmhouse?"
IMPORTANCE OF SPECIFIC WRITTEN MEASURES SEEN
Educated Agent: "It's semi-modern?five rooms
Another important point brought up in the Council meeting of the
and
a path."
other week, was that the will of the student body, as orally expressed,
?Providence College COWL.
be first stated in definite written terms before the Council would agree
is
point
extremely
to the Committee's appearing before the A. A. This
I had a girl named Mexicali
important. It is customary for the students to make suggestions to the
As pretty as a rose,
Council, and, in the heat of temper that Monday, suggestions could
She sat upon a cactus bush
have been had by the tens. Although the general will of the body was
And Mexicali rose.
known, in specific terms the Council had received no mandate from its
?SIENA NEWS.
electorate. Until the motion was raised to state in writing the actual
desires of the students, as they were to be presented to the A. A., there
He: "What shape is a kiss?"
was nothing but a nebulous, intangible mandate, which could easily have
She: "I don't know."
been misquoted to the Council's disadvantage.
He:
"Well give me one and we'll call it square."
However, thanks to the foresight of a Councilman, this popular re?Ole Miss Mississippian
references
vague
quest was stated in writing. There would be no more
to what "the Council was supposed to do." The matter was cut and
Many, many years ago a wilderness was here.
dried?and the Council fulfilled its task admirably.
A man with powder in his gun went forth to hunt
Again, congratulations to the Council in recognizing the importance
a deer,
such
in
It
is
that
issues
be
made
writing.
imperative
of stating
aims
all
But
things have changed since then: they're on a
specific. The Council cannot be expected to withstand unfounded and
different
plan,
sometimes malicious talk based on nothing more than an inferred imA
dear
with
powder on her nose goes forth to
election
confusion
speech.
The recent
plication in some Councilman's
hunt
a
man.
shows just how many actions can be falsely attributed to a body; in
?Hardin-Simmons H.-S. U. Brand
like manner it would have been just as easy for fictitious aims to have
been attributed to the football adjustment committee?save for the
Here's one close to home?where
fact that the aims were stated in writing.
Baron is Eagle and Green is Maroon.
Some students here
COMMITTEES REVIVED
Last of all, the Council is to be commended for its action last TuesHave some idea
That victory is essential
day in reviving the committees which have lain dormant since last year.
In these dim eyes
Among these, as was pointed out in the last issue of the HEIGHTS,
is the committee to coordinate student activities. Another is the comThese selfish guys
Seem very detrimental.
mittee to revise the student handbook. The work assigned to these
groups is vital. It cannot be let slide if the best interests of the college
Like all the rest
are to be served. The Council has recognized that these committees are
We love the best
needed even more now than they were last year when they were aprelish not defeat:
And
pointed.
But time has shown
The Boston College Student Council is now setting a precedent in
That wins alone
good government. We offer our congratulations to Ed Galloti and the
Can't make existence sweet.
Councilmen on a job well done.
There's one thing sure
And not obscure,
We learn from observation:
The boys who try,
You can't deny
Deserve appreciation.

As I See It

Our Baron bold
Of Green and Gold
Cries, "Help Me, I exhort!"
So ring the gong
And join the Throng
And Lend our Boys support.
?Steubenville BARONETTE

Condolences
Are extended to:

CLARE HURLEY, Secretary to Rev. James J.
Burke, S. J.
FRANCIS KILEY, CBA,
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Whether you like it or not, members of the younger
generation are alike in many disrespects.
?DePaul University DEPAULIA

7,1.

JOSEPH RATIGAN, CBA, '50.

A waiter in a very swanky restaurant was horrified
to see one of the patrons washing his spoon in the
fingerbowl. Calling the manager, they both hurried
to the man's table.
Manager: "Why on earth are you washing your
spoon in the fingerbowl?"
Diner: "For the perfectly good reason that I don't
want to get ice cream all over my pocket."
?Auburn PLAINSMAN

on the deaths of their respective fathers, and to

WILLIAM FALLON, CBA, '51.
ALFRED FLYNN, CBA, '51.
FRED RAIMEZ, CBA, '50.
on the deaths of their respective mothers, and to

REV. WILLIAM JOHNSON, S.J., on the death of
his brother.

Blonde: I don't see how football players ever get
clean.
Red-head?Don't be silly; what do you think the
scrub teams are for?
?Also from the PLAINSMAN
Student: "But officer, I'm a college student."
Traffic Cop: "You'll get a ticket just the same
ignorance is no excuse."

THE FAMILY OF

WILLIAM C. ODOM

.

DEPAULIA

ACKNOWLEDGES

WITH GRATEFUL APPRECIATION THE KIND EXPRESSIONS OF
SYMPATHY OF THE STUDENTS AND
FACULTY OF BOSTON COLLEGE.

"Now Then

-

Are There Any MORE Questions?"

Little Algy saw a bear.
The bear saw Algy.
The bear is bulgy.
The bulge is Algy.
?Florida ALLIGATOR

.

.

©Ijr
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Speaking
By

of Books

THEATRE

ABOUT BOSTON?by David McCord.
Mr. McCord in his latest book describes that innate character of Boston which attracts writers from
all over the nation. The greatest majority of authors
who write about Boston were born within the city
proper, but many of the finest authors were attracted to the city from other parts of the country.
Considered among' the most successful of non-Bostonian writers are Henry James and William Dean
Howells. These men have coined many new and
beautiful phrases, hitherto unknown, about Boston.
It was Howells who first noted from the Cambridge
By
BOB MURPHY
shore the city's "soft Venetian side'' and who portrayed its people with a faithful, but gentle realism.
Henry James became the subtlest and most colorful
Last Saturday evening this reviewer saw a film he hopes does not
reporter of the terrain and interpreter of the inpresage the films to come from Europe. Don't misunderstand; it was enhabitants of "our city."
tertaining but the tragedy is that "The Life and Loves of Tchaikovsky,"
Now conies David McCord to Boston, after a youth now at the Old South, could have been clone in Hollywood?but better.
A standard plot with stock characters, a lot of .good music is the
spent in various parts of the United States. Enpoet's
Hollywood formula, tried and true, for a good film. Some of the Euroand
a
painter's
perceptivensss,
dowed with a
sensitivity, he gives us a new appreciation of the pean films, now circulating, have led us to expect originality, sensiold overwritten town. His subject is Boston, Old tivity, and drama as the European trademark. What they may lack in
and New, not in their contrasts, so much as in their technical proficiency, they have made up with artistic effort.
Peter Hitch Tchaikovsky, played by Harry Stuwve, meets an old
unity. "The old town has grown new" he says, "but
the original profile is still there."
flame after she has married a wealthy industrialist. All this occurs thru
the benignant connivance of Prof. Hunsinger, a friend to both Katya
Barret Wendell once told a Harvard class that and Peter. Katya cannot leave her husband but she gets him to prothe qualifications of a proper Bostonian were "a share vide Tchaikovsky money so that Tchaikovsky can write music and the
in the Athenaeum, a lot at Mt. Auburn, and a relative husband can have his wife. Tchaikovsky knows nothing of this conin the insane asylum." McCord's standards are more venient arrangement.
libera], he bestows the title of proper Bostonian
After many years of separation, a few reels of film and two
on all who live in Boston and who love it.
symphonies later, Katya leaves her husband, she is ready to run away
with Tchaikovsky but poor Peter Hitch, is inconsiderate enough to die
The thirty short chapters of his book cover the
of cholera and become immortal.
Common, the Gardens, Cookery, the North End,
Tchaikovsky has a tragic story. His history, even patched up for
Libraries,
Statues,
Architecture. Bronze
Museums,
the
Johnston
Office, which didn't exercise any control over this producincluding the Athenaeum, Music, The Harbor, Edution,
would
make
a film tuneful, entertaining, and mature. As it is,
cational Institutions, and Beacon Street.
"Life and Loves of Tchaikovsky" is tuneful, entertaining but only the
Perhaps the freshest and most memorable things acting is mature. Let's hope the European film producers have not been
have to do with "rus in urbe," Boston as a part of seduced into imitating Hollywood's staid mediocrity. Let the technical
the country, or at least, everywhere interpenetrated proficients of Hollywood put out the doctored biographies, a la "Jolson
by it?not only in the parks, the gardens of Beacon Story" and let's have more of what we've come to expect from Europe.
N.V.
Hill, the dooryards of Back Bay, the Arboretum, but
somehow in the very air.
A PROFESSOR WITH DREAMS
"Boston," he concludes, "has never lost her uniWhile we're on the subject of the Old South, a word should be said
versal supremacy for being independent in char- about their recent film which raised such a torrent of inquisition in Bosacter, original in enterprise, unwilling to follow ton?Professor Hans Richter's "Dreams That Money Can Buy." Your
wherever she is reasonably equipped to lead. A score reviewer found himself in rather a predicament when he was unable
of quaint yet spirited pen and ink drawings by the to understand the picture he was to review. It seems that seven artists
author give the final accent of personality to an have each been asked to contribute a dream sequence to the motion
engaging book.
picture?which, by the way, was filmed in a loft in New York for the
insignificant sum of $31,000. The result is what one would expect. As
surrealists, some of these artists gave birth to monstrosities, which
even the director of the film admits he does not understand. It is difficult for the audience to appreciate a screen full of rotating colored
discs, especially when the sequence lasts nigh on to five minutes. However, there were other dreams, definitely commendable, even if they
The weekly meeting of the Student Council was form but a part of a confused whole in our mind. The one that comes
held last Tuesday afternoon in Room 220 of the new
first to mind is "The Girl with the Prefabricated Heart," a satire on
CBA Building.
the emptiness and artificiality of the modern business girl in her lovemaking.
COMMITTEES REPORT
The film has gone now, most likely permanently from Boston.
Bob Murphy. WRL Representative on the council
You haven't missed a show you'd want to see. but any who haven't seen
Chairman
NSA
and
of
here at BC reported to the
"Dreams" can rejoice that he is less confused than he might be.
Council on the proposed plan to allow 25 French
students to come to the States this coming Christmas.
The measure was thrown open to discussion and follow- A WORD TO THE WISE
ing a motion by Herbert Hannabury, the plan was
It will pay to keep your eyes on Boston's new professional Reperconceded "as a good idea, but Boston College cannot, tory playhouse, the Copley Theatre. . Their first play will be "The Road
handle the details of it, so passes it on to Mt. Holyoke to Rome."- From all indications this will be the group which will set
College." The measure by Hannabury was adopted.
the standard of the legitimate playhouses in Boston.

Council Corner

-

What If

NOMINATING COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Ed Galloti. president of the Council appointed John
Murphy Chairman of a Student Council NominatingCommittee, and John Feeney to assist on the Com-

mittee. The purpose of this Committee is to determine what vacancies are recent in the Student
Council, and then report to the Council at the next
meeting on men to fill these said vacancies.

NEW MEETING TIME ASKED
James P. Waters, '51 was appointed a one-man
Committee to see if he can secure a new meetingtime for the Student Council. This is needed as it
bars many passive council members to attend and
take part in meetings of the Council.

PAUL E. MITCHELL

The Eagles of 1948 have come forth with a member from their own ranks whom they call, and aptly
so, "The Gershwin of the Gridiron." He plays the
piano for them, he sings for them at their varied
social gatherings, and recently he has been composing songs. He has done all this with the aid of a
long-standing friend, who is his classmate and constant companion.
The composer is Bob Palladino, the "Singing Halfback" of the Boston College Eagles. His aid and
assistant is Tom Cullum, a member of the Musical
Clubs. These two students of Boston College have
come into recognition by composing two beautiful
ballads worthy of note, and are now working on
many more.
STARTED LAST YEAR
It all started last year here on the campus. Both
of these men room together at the Barracks and
eat together in the basement of the Tower Building.
After supper each evening the pair are usually found
together in T-100, pounding away on the piano and
entertaining many of the boys who board here at
school. One of these nights Bob got an idea for a
song and immediately set to work on it with the help
and advice of Tom Cullum. They thought the song
was a good idea, but forgot it until one night they
were sitting together on a bus riding to a Glee Club
concert at New Haven, Conn. After rehearsal, preceding the concert at New Haven, Bob played the
song at the piano while waiting for the time to pass.
He left the piano, only to find in a few minutes that
he was wanted back to play the song again. It seems
that in his absence one of the Glee Club members
picked up the tune by ear, played it on the piano
again, and was asked by those assembled what the
name of it was. Unable to tell them, he summoned
the author, who played it again and again. Then
Palladino realized that the ballad had possibilities.

THEY ARE CLASSMATES
Both men are first Semester Juniors in the College of Arts and Sciences, and both are members of
the Musical clubs; Bob Palladino also being a member of the Glee Club and Tom Cullum belonging to
the Band, the Orchestra, and the Glee Club.
Palladino started Boston College in September of
1946. He hails from Natick and is a graduate of
Natick High School, where he was one year ahead of
his teammate, Ed Clasby. Prior to coming to B. C,
he was stationed at Notre Dame in a V-12 unit for
IV2 years. From Notre Dame, he went to the Great
Lakes, where he played ball for about a year, under
Coach Paul Brown of the Cleveland Browns. Then
he was sent to Okinawa, to the Carolines, and finally
was discharged in May of '46. His chief hobby is
playing the piano and jotting tunes down whenever
he has the chance.
Tom Cullum comes to B. C. from Seton Hall Prep
School. His home is Medford, on Long Island, in
New York. A vet with over three years with the
US AAF, he played the trombone with many service
bands, specializing mostly in jazz.
FIRST SONG SUCCESS
The success of the first song placed new courage
in the youthful songwriters for they immediately
set to work on another ballad, which has recently
been finished. The first ballad, "I Tried To Forget,"
was played for the boys in the barracks, for a group
of socialites at many parties in and about Newton,
as well as at several other functions.
Their second song, also a ballad, is called "Will
You Ever Know." The inspiration for this ballad
came, to put it in Bob's own words, "while I was
working out late one night in the gym. Suddenly a
tune popped in my head. It sounded good, so I decided to jot it down quickly. I ran over to the barracks, got Tom out of bed, and told him to come and
listen to it. He became excited and ran out of the
building in his pajamas. We worked a couple of
hours on the tune in order to finish it. We went
back to the barracks, got whoever else was up to
come over to the gym and stand down by the front
door to listen while I played it over and over again.
They said we had something in this song too, and so
encouraged us to work on it some more."
Both Palladino and Cullum have numerous ideas
for other "tunes," and if they achieve the degree of
success with the future songs that they have with
the first two, then they are well on the way to a
successful career as songwriters.

SONGS FOLLOW:
I TRIED TO FORGET
First Song?
"I tried and I tried to forget you,
I thought that our love would not last,
But now it appears that I was wrong dear,
Cause I still recall our sweet past.

GALLOTI ASKS RESIGNATIONS
For the good of the Council, Ed Galloti asks that
the absentee and members who continually make a
habit of missing meetings resign from the Council
in favor of men who want to take a more active
part in the work of the Council. He would like to
see the vacancies filled and every member attending
every meeting.
JOHN MURPHY THANKS A. A. OFFICIALS
John Murphy, Chairman of the Football adjustment
Committee sincerely thanks Rev. Maurice V. Dullea,
S.J., '16?Faculty Director of Athletics, Mr. John P.
Curley, Graduate manager of Athletics, and the
Very Rev. Wm, L. Keleher, S.J., for their co-operation
and assistance in the recent football ticket controversy. As a consequence of the action taken by the
Student Council at last week's meeting, the Committee, under the Chairmanship of Jack Murphy,
secured from the A. A. Officials the St. Mary's and
Holy Cross football tickets for the mere presentation of the stub from the Student Activity book.

The Gershwin of The Gridiron
By

ERIC JOHNSON

HANDBOOK REVISION COMMITTEE
Paul Mitchell. Chairman of the Boston College
Handbook Revision Committee, reported that the
Committee has been engaged on research connected
with the revision of the present Handbook. It has
been requested by him that all Student Council members desiring to serve on this Committee should turn
their names in to Mitchell at the next Council meeting.
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"In dreams your sweet face always haunts me.
My thoughts all the day are of you,
So now you can see just what you've done to me
And it's useless to try to forget."

"I Can't Explain It. But It's Been There Ever

Since the Retreat!''

WILL YOU EVER KNOW
Second Song?
"Will you ever know
The things that I go through each day and
night that you're away,
Though you're never here,
My heart still yearns for you, dear.
"And with each passing day
A voice within me seems to say,
I wonder?Will you ever know."
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FROM THE EAGLE'S NEST
Who Is Steve Stuka?
Who Is Walt Boverini? Ernie Stautner
Star of the Week
C. H. Brennan
By

By C. H. Brennan

Number 33, weighing 185 pounds
and standing a solid 5 feet, 10
inches, Walt hails from Lynn,
Massachusetts. Like many Lynn
athletes, Walt was torn between
Lynn English and Lynn Classical,
but Classical won out and it was
there that this Army Air Corps
veteran received his training for
his football playing at Boston College.
Coming into this world in June
of 1924, Walt graduated from
Classical just in time to spend quite
a bit of the next three years flying
over Europe. All in all, 35 missions
as an aerial gunner with the 96th
Bomber Group was no soft job, and
as a result this ex-staff sergeant is
the holder of the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal and Presidential Unit Citation.
When the war was over Walt
journeyed out here to University
Heights to come to be a member of
the Class of 1950 where his major
is Educatien.
Walter was held back for the past
two seasons when he contracted a
leg injury in the Fall of 1947. This
kept him off the field not only in
1947 but tended to keep him out of
much action in the early games this
year. The leg injury has allowed
him to see some action and more
action for the remainder of the season is promised.

THIS IS

This week our department is dedicated to but one Eagle. To those
who have kept a close check on the
doing's of the linemen, our choice
will not come as a surprise. B.C.'s
All-America tackle has been the
tower of strength of the forward
wall.
Ernie "The Horse'' Stautner has
been terrorizing enemy backfields.
His outstanding performance was
the wrecking of the Villanova ballcarriers. He is one Heightsman who
is not stopped by a mere opponent
who is assigned to block him out of
the play. Time and time again he
crashes through his man and gets
in on a tackle on the other side of
the line.
His work on the offense is superlative. A double blocking assignment is nearer normal than
rare with this workhorse. Should
Ernie repeat as All-American we
will not be even the least bit surprised.

(Continued from page 1)

HELPED FOUND C.B.A.
In 1938 Fr. Kelley was appointed
to establish the College of Business
Administration. As Dean of the
C.8.A., he saw the school grow from
55 students in 1938 to 1369 in 1948.
He was instrumental in bringing
the C.B.A. from 126 Newbury St. to
the new building on the campus. In
Sept. 1948, his efforts were culminated with the opening of the new
C.B.A. building, one of the most

modern

Walt »ovt:nii\i

Sullivan Bros.

business

administration

schools in the world.
Very Rev. William L. Keleher,
S.J., President of Boston College
and Fr. Kelley worked on the new
building program policy which incorporated the study and research
of other colleges and universities.
The many laboratories, the Exhibition Room, and the college library
are typical examples of the practical application of study and research.
Fr. Kelley, who is held in high
esteem by business educators, established for the C.B.A. a substantial scholastic policy which merits
for the school, a high place of
prominence among educators associated with the science of business.

Patronizes
OUR ADVERTISERS

EAGLE'S EYE
With ERNIE PROVENCHER

Les Eagles now sport a record of three wins, one tie and two losses.
Because of this fact, many fair weather fans have given up on the
Maroon and Gold. These same persons did not expect the Heightsmen
to be able to stop Mississippi and Clemson, two of the strongest teams
in the nation. Yet these are the only blemishes on the B.C. result
sheet. In our opinion losing to the best is not necessarily the mark of
a poor team. Let us not forget that the Clemson Tigers are rated as
the 12th best club in the country gathering 189 points in the Associated
Press poll. Six sport scribes saw fit to place the South Carolinians in
the top spot. The Rebels from Ole Miss occupy berth No. 22, they
have gathered sixteen points.
If facing a strong aggregation and losing to same were a mark of
dishonor, managers of athletics would be spending all their time looking for set-ups and breathers. However, the schedule makers for schools
with weak elevens would not agree to meet the stronger teams and
they would in turn be looking for soft touches. If this condition existed
there would be no such thing as a football game. Since we believe
that grid games are fun to watch let's not go too far and expect our
heroes to be forever victorious. Such a situation becomes tedious even
in story books. An undefeated season is cherished because it is a rarity.
After a vast improvement in the forecasting department, we feel
much better. We must admit our hearts felt much lighter when the
last batch of football results was brought to our attention. Our
average has moved up to a more respectable notch. Our 24 wins and 11
losses (including a tie) figure into a mark of .686. Georgetown was
our only dissapointing favorite last Saturday, the Hoyas had to settle
with a 10-10 deadlock with Denver.
Our pride and joy is our pick of the Harvard-Holy Cross contest.
Our crystal ball gave us a 20-13 Crimson win and the men of Valpey
came through. (The Crusaders are again setting the stage for THE
GAME by losing to practically all comers.) Now we shall put our
self-appointed laurels aside and run through our predictions for this

This is written as more or less of
reminder to those who might not
recognize the man that kept Boston
College in the football limelight for
the major part of last year. The
reason that he is not known now is
that all he has to do is to come into
the game occasionally to hold the
ball while Stautner kicks the point.
Steve, who hails from Clinton,
Massachusetts, is one of the smallest men on the squad, standing a
mere 5 feet, 8 inches, and weighing
160 pounds.
Although from appearance Steve looks like he is in
his thirties he is just a young fellow, having been born in September
of 1922.
Forever the athlete, number 23
was outstanding in football, basketball and baseball in Clinton
High before he graduated and later
in Seton Hall where he prepped for
B.C. Before attending Boston College as a full-time Eagle the Navy
Air Corps had this outstanding
quarterback training at Wooster
College in the mid-west. At this
college Steve participated in athletics. After the war was over and
all was calm at the Eagle's nest week-end.
Tiny Furman takes to the field in vain,
Steve came into the Kansas State
There is no chance for the Purple Hurricane
game and tossed three touchdown
Clemson 47 Furman 0
passes and proceeded to intercept
a pass for another touchdown. AnShould the Hagertymen's form be true,
This week-end the Violets will be blue.
other game in which the plaudits
Georgetown 34 N.Y.U. 7
went to this cool and calculating
field general was in the 1947 L.S.U.
An easy Purple win over Duquesne
Could cause Osmanski to smile again.
game. Despite his short stature
and his substituting, a slightly unHoly Cross 32 Duquesne 7
The Rebels aim to gather more wins.
der .500 rating was built up in 1947
Now they want one from the Mocassins.
by completing 23 out of 48 attempts.
Mississippi 42 Chattanooga 0
& Mary faces a
William
formidable foe;
With such a rating and all these
For
the
Indians,
this week-end is one of woe.
known qualities there is no reason
North Carolina 14 Wm. & Mary 0
in this college why the student
Mary's
St.
Gaels are now fighting back
body at this college should not see
This
week
they'll
put one more in the sack.
more than just a knee-bending poSt.
Mary's
20
Portland
6
this
field
general.
sition of
It's Wildcat versus Wildcat in Lexington.
The Villanova version to win this one.
THIS IS
Villanova 20 Kentucky 13
When Demon Deacons and Blue Devils meet
The spectators are sure to feel the heat.
Wake Forest 21 Duke 14
In Buffalo, we see the tiny Griffin
Meeting the Bonnies and taking a lickin'.
St. Bonaventure 21 Canisius 6
Even though the Eagles are not in a game,
We still yearn for same football just the same.
Either we'll listen to a contest on the air
Or trot to the Wigwam for the Frosh will be there.
B.C. Frosh ? Marinapolis ?
A new shooting star has appeared in the Eagles' heaven. This
latest comet has been shooting T. D. passes in the B.C. cause for the
past two weeks. Ed "Butch" Songin has definitely established himself as an accomplished skywriter. The Butcher is now the eighth top
passer on American gridirons according to the latest statistical
releases
from the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau. Fifteen days ago Butch
was an unknown; he did not even rank among the top twenty.
Then
came the Mississippi game and this All-American hockey star received
his chance to shine and shine he did.
STEVE ST UK A
With Albie Gould and Al Cannava serving as his favorite receivers,
the Walpole native completed 38 flips while attempting 71
to amass
a total of 541 yards gained in the Mississippi and Clemson
battles.
The five touchdowns scored in these games were all
results of his
spectacular tosses; he has completed a total of eight scoring passes
since the opening of the season. Ed holds a completion average of
.522 stemming from his 48 strikes in 92 pitches. His aerials
"have
covered a total of 663 yards. With Butch at the helm the good ship
Eagle should find the sailing smoother in the rough waters
of William
& Mary and Holy Cross.
a

Fr. Kelley
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NOVEMBER 6, 1948
DANCING 8:30 P. M. TO 12:00 P. M.
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MUSIC

BY PAUL KUVSULLAS

ADMISSION 75c
P. S.
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Tigers Down Eagles 26-19 ?Songin Completes 21 Passes
Eagles Rally in

Eaglets Lose 12-0

Fourth Period
Falls Short

To Brown Cubs
By M. L. BALKIND

minutes earlier.
Bob Chouinard again came within a few minutes of the distance,
and Art Donovan, "son of the famous referee," alternated from
guard to tackle.

DON'T THROW
EM AWAY/
WE CAN

FIX 'EM

HOLLYWOOD
SHOE REPAIR
BRIGHTON CENTER
Next to First National Store

a

A fighting B.C. freshman team
tumbled to an extremely fast and
hard hitting Brown team. It was
a heart-breaking game to lose as
the Eaglets muffed two great scoring opportunities. However, our
freshman backs showed a vast improvement as both the former AllCatholic Miles Murphy and The
Connecticut Flash Pat Blomberg
carried the pigskin all over the
field.
The Eaglets received the kickoff
but a fumble on the first play gave
Brown the ball on the Eaglet 35yard line. However, the Cubs were
forced to punt. The B.C. Frosh
drove up the field after regaining
possession of the ball, led by long
runs by Murphy and Blomberg. The
Cubs presented a confusing fiveman line with four backerups,
which bottled up the Eaglet offense.
Both teams had trouble
moving up the field as rival linemen, playing heads up ball, pro-

McKusker Sinks
First Goal of
Hockey Season

Although the first hockey praccure an extra session on Sunday
afternoon.
At a meeting a week ago this
afternoon the information was
made known to Coach Kelley that
the time on Sunday afternoon at
the Arena was open. Seizing this
early opportunity, "Snooks" contacted Capt. Bernie Burke and the
managers and hurried telephone
calls contacted as many as possible.
In spite of the hurriedness of the
practice session a total of 19 men
turned out. Many of the varsity
and last year's freshman squads
were missing.
After some warmup exercises,
those present were divided into two
teams, the "Blue" and "Gold."
Capt. Burke took one goal and
Norm Dailey the other. There were
no set line-ups as there was constant changing between the sides.
Before the practice session was
over ex-freshman goalie Murray
took the ice and repelled many advances.
To Joe McCusker went the honor
of the first goal of the season and

this in traditional McCusker style
of going down the ice and feinting
(See Hockey, Pg. 8)

Monday afternoon the Boston
College Sailing Team closed its fall
season by taking second place in
the sixth Basin League Meet of this
season.
M.1.T., the local standout, took first place by winning 35
The
out of a possible 36 points.
Adams and Kane combination of
B.C. took 26, bettering Harvard by
two points. Northeastern and B.U.
trailed by 17 and 12 points, respectively. Boston College was host club
for this meet and provided a smooth
working committee in the persons
of Fran Charles, Joe Hickey and
Fran Hurley.
On Monday morning an intramural was held at M.I.T. in conjunction with a Holy Cross intramural. The strong easterly wind
on that day provided excellent racing and most of the B.C. skippers
easily outdistanced their friendly
Twelve B.C. yachtsmen
rivals.
were in attendance, while there
were only ten Crusaders and it
was, therefore, impractical to keep
score. The hi-point skippers of the
day were: Fran Charles 28, George
Adams 22, Fred Quirk 18 and
Charles Field 16.
On the previous Thursday the
fifth meet of the Basin League was
held at the Tufts boathouse. Northeastern was host, but due to the
light air only two divisions of one
race finished. Northeastern won
this abbreviated meet by collecting
10 points while B.C. and Harvard
were runners-up with 8 points
apiece. Tufts and Northeastern
ended up with 7 each.

-

were out with injuries.

20
17
1
Now that the active season is
over, the regular Monday meetings
will be mainly concerned with a
shore school for racing rules and
tactics. With many experienced
"sea lawyers" in the ranks of the
yacht club to make these "skull
sessions" interesting, the sailing
team should set a better record in
the Spring.

Mobil Gas

WANT TO EARN
$9000 A YEAR?
\

(television

HOLIDAY
An

Adventure in

/

§|PPI

Good Smoking

A career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
and satisfying
. with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our representatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more! We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Test, which
measures your qualifications
for this interesting work.
After taking the test, you'll
hear from our manager in or
near your community. If you
qualify, he'll explain our
excellent on-the-job training
course and the famous Mutual
Lifetime Compensation Plan,
which provides liberal commissions, service fees and a
substantial retirement income
at 65. Mail the coupon today!
.

Personalized Service.

fl

$

CHESTNUT HILL
GARAGE

Best of appointments,
Prearrangements and
Estimates
?'
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COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

Section j artu
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By Rocks N. Shoals

tice was scheduled for last Tuesday
night, Coach Kelley was able to se-

tCALL

Land Ho

vided unusually stubborn defenses
for their respective teams.
Throughout the entire first half
both teams looked brilliant on defense as Paul Grant and George
Tarasovich starred for the Eaglets
Past Performance
while Brown halfback Bob De Moss
In the Fall Season B.C. entered nailed Eaglet ball-carriers time
nine inter-collegiate meets and and time again.
Going into the second half the
emerged with the following record:
scoie was tied at 0 to 0, but the
BOSTON COLLEGE
Brown Cubs capitalized on an
Eaglet fumble and scored on a long
Won Lost Tied
Against
end run by De Moss. Brown led 6
4
3
0
Boston Univ.
to 0 as the point after attempt
0
2
0
Coast Guard
failed.
The Eaglets took over and
0
2
0
Cornell
marched
from their nine-yard line
10
0
Drexell
to
their
40-yard line only to
own
13
1
Harvard
have
another
fumble
set Brown up
11
0
Holy Cross
to use the same play to score their
0
3
0
M.I.T.
TD.
1
0
0
N. Hampshire second
A
B.C.
touchdown on a pass from
4
2
0
Northeastern
Doug Milette was nulRichards
to
1
0
0
Rhode Island
lified
by
penalty
a
and after a flurry
10
0
Trinity
of
Eaglet
passes
the game ended
3
0
0
Tufts
with
the
Brown
Frosh
leading 12
10
0
Williams
to 0. The fact remains though
2
0
0
W.P.I.
that four of the Eaglets' starting
0
1
0
Yale
linemen

r

By Frank Rogerson Kelly
Paced by probably the best back
that B.C. will meet this year, the
Clemson Tigers tagged defeat #2
on the Eagles by a score of 26-19.
Bobby Gage passed for three of
the Southerners' touchdowns and
intercepted a pass leading to the
fourth. Ed Songin matched Gage's
performance with 21 completions in
42 attempts, :> of wh'ch went for
touchdowns.
Al Cannava has received the
chance to show some more of his
old sparkle of 1946 now that all opponents are concentrating their defenses on Joe Diminick and giving
little Joe some rough treatment.
Against Clemson, Al covered 118
yards and tallied one T.D. on a
pass reception.
After a scoreless first period in
which both teams threatened, the
Rebels started to click. The first
real danger was stopped when
Diminick intercepted a Gage pass
on the 11, but later in the second
period this south-of-the-MasonDixon-Marvel heaved one-half the
length of the field to long Bob Hudson for the first score. Stautner
was in fast enough to block the attempted placement.
Gage connected again later in
the period with another long one
after taking the ball on a pitch-out
from fullback Ray Cone and then
tossing to left end John Poulos.
The Eagles got back into the
game on a series of Songin passes
which covered 62 yards, the scorer
being a 21-yarder for which Albie
Gould had been sent in. Stautner's
attempt hit the uprights.
The sporting fourth down attempt might have made that much
needed two yards if it had been
run from a fake kick formation but
as it went Mike Poissant was
swamped by a nine-man line. On
the next play little Bobby came
through with another long one, this
time to wingback Ray Mathews
who caught it on the 26 and carried
to the zero. Midway in the third
Gage intercepted one of Songin's
42 passes, went 20 yards to the 18,
where Ray Cone took over with a
14-yard run and then a plunge into
the end zone.
Trailing- 26-6 in the final period,
the Eagles still had enough pepper
to keep the fans on their feet.
Butch Songin started heaving fast
and furious for two long gridiron
safaris, the first ending with a 10yard aerial to Al Cannava and the
second to Joe Diminick for six
Stautner
yards and six points.
connected with the final conversion,
leaving the final score much more
respectable than it had been 10

VETS!
...

Waiting for

a

check ?

SEE MISS MULLIN

Ilote

piano, string bass, novelty songs, electric guitar, vibraharp (makes piano unnecessary) and lotsa gags, BC's
brightest and smoothest trio offers a gay setting for house
parties, section parties and marriage receptions at below
union prices.

With

CallTomGarrity,'so Be 5-2740

AT PLACEMENT BUREAU

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street
FIRST IN

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Hj|F

New York 5, N.Y.
AMERICA

PLEASE SEND APTITUDE TEST

Making $25.00

?

$50.00 or More Per Week

WORKING PART TIME
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS!

NAME

AGE

ADDRESS

CITY
1104
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CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING
ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

boon our newest factory

P§mmmmm
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will be
taking its place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham, N. C, where the
Chesterfield factory group is already
"A city within a city."
With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chesterfield will continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with
the cigarette that is?

j

i

Copyright 1948,

Liggett & Myers Tobacco

McKusker Sinks First
Goal of Hockey Season
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(Continued from page 7)
the goalie out of position dropped
in not only the first goal of the season but the first unassisted goal of
the season. This goal was against
Sophomore Murray.
The "Kid
Line" of Harrington, Mulhern and
Ceglarski all came through with
goals and assists, the assist going
to Ceglarski. Another new name
to the varsity scoring columns is
Burns, who on assists from Mahler
and McCusker scored on Dailey.
The hot scoring combination of last
year are together again and combined to get themselves two points
apiece when Mclntyre passed to
Lewis and a few minutes later
Lewis reciprocated to set Mclntyre up for a goal. All-American
goalie Burke biocked all chances
to score against him and consequently started off the season
without a red light in sight.
Among those of the varsity that
turned out were: Threadgold, Mah"
ler, McCusker, Talbot. Mclntyre,

Gallagher, Lewis, Fitzgerald, Dailey and Burke. The only ones of
last year's varsity that were unable to report were Delorey and
All All American
everybody's
Songin. The ex-freshman squad
reported almost in toto when Murray, McQuade, Burns,
Falvey,
Walsh, Seaver, Ahern, Ceglarski,
Mulhern and Harrington turned
out to get the varsity a run for
their money.
The highlight of the whole practice session was the hustle and
heads-up brand of hockey that
characterized the New England Inter-collegiate Hockey Champions
and the semi-finalists in the National Collegiate Athletic Association Hockey games. Adding a bit
more finesse to their already terrific style of hockey there will be
no doubt that the squad will again
rise to the occasion and take not
only the N.E.I.C.H. Championship
but will remove Michigan's crown
in the N.C.A.A. games. (This will
be the first and last mention of any
championships in this paper until
they are won.)
-

-

Sub Turri Stag Dance
(Continued from page 1)
essential that everyone get behind
it. Let's go Seniors ?Let's set an
example for the underclassmen. It's
your duty to support all these
functions. There will be a dollar
twenty's worth of girls, music, and
entertainment there for any guy.
Come on SENIORS, JUNIORS,
SOPHS, FROSH, let's go down to
the New Auditorium tonight at
8:30 P. M. Those 700 girls are waiting for you. (If you don't meet your
future, you are bound to meet your
EVERYBODY IS WELpast!!!)
COME.

Cross and Crown
(Continued from page 1)
week for each class. A similar pattern will be followed in the future
so watch for your opportunity.
Since the student body is so large,
the students are asked not to draw
a ticket unless it will definitely be
used. This will insure full benefit
of the program to the greatest
number of students.

New

For that Snack
after the ShowDrop in

the

DAVE SCHWARTZ
DELICATESSEN
Located in
THE HEART
of the
Theatrical District
Next to the Majestic Theatre

225 TREMONT ST.
Downtown Boston

Open from

8

a. m. to 3 a. m.

CHESTERFIELD
Smokers
Since September

20.^1948:

At BOSTON COLLEGE:

75
ACROSS THE NATION:

3096
College Students, by the Score
Are Changing to CHESTERFIELD
They Satisfy Millions
.
They'll Satisfy You
.

.

Patronize Our Advertisers
TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN THE HEIGHTS

